Directory - Clinical Reference Groups

The clinical resource groups are listed below in alphabetical order, and are listed by specialty. Each group is linked by hyperlink to the specific confluence pages belonging to that group. Please use the links provided to access the clinical reference group required.

ABC
Allergies Hypersensitivity and Intolerance
Anaesthesia

DEF
Dentistry

GHI
Genomics and Precision Medicine
General practice/Family practice

JKL

MNO
Mental and Behavioural Health
Nursing

PQR
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine

STU

VWXYZ

Active Project Groups
Cancer Synoptic Reporting Project Group
Diabetes Project Group
Nutrition Care Process Terminology Clinical Project Group

Clinical Expert Project Groups
Epilepsy Clinical Expert Project Group

Supporting SNOMED International Project Groups
Devices Project
Drug Project
ECEMP
Observable and Investigation Model Project Group
Organism & Infectious Disease Model Project
SNOMED CT Languages Project Group

Editorial Groups
Dentistry Derivatives Editorial Group
GP/FP Derivatives Editorial Group
Nursing Derivatives Editorial Group

General queries
For general queries relating to Clinical Reference Groups or Clinical Engagement, please email crg@snomed.org

Suggest a new Clinical Reference Group
If you have a requirement for a new Clinical Reference Group, please email the details to crg@snomed.org, and mark the query Clinical Reference Groups
*** Groups currently under discussion ***

Blood Components  Emergency Medicine  Paediatric Cardiology
Public health

ARCHIVE CLINICAL GROUPS

- Archived Clinical Reference Groups
- Archive - Special Interest Groups (SIGs), Health Professions Coordination Group (HPCG) and Clinical Reference Groups (CRGs)